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132 

143.3

i

153.9

to | | pi*^j . y^^^^Jf- DESCRIPTION

132

143.3

153.9 

169

OVERBURDEN

GREYWACKE 
- fine grained, grey, moderately hard, relatively

unalt^T-pfl, with thin (1-10 mna) auartz carbonate strangers

(approximately 3-5 per foot) 
- contains local sections of graphitic argillite

(30-40!?; graphite) and argillaceous graphite (TO-80% 

graphite )
- trace pyrite
- 132'- 136' bedding planes CA=78 0
- 136'- 138' graphitic argillite with 1-3** disseminated 

pyrite concentrated in stringers, inclusions of argillaceous 

graphite 
- 138'- 138.5' argillaceous graphite with pyrite

and marcasite blebs smeared on bedding planes
- 138.5'- 142.2' occasional, irregular blebs and

inclusions of argillaceous graphite
- 140.3'- 141.4' (l"-iy) quartz carbonate veins

CA-32 0 with trace chlorite and -Ci?; pyrite stringers

- 142.2'- 143.3' irregular graphitic stringers and

veinlets
- pyrite and marcasite smeared on bedding planes

- lower contact irregular

f'DTV'DUTrnTr"1 TV'Df'TTTTT'T*1
bKArnJ-llC AKlj J-JjijJ. J-iJ

- very fine grained dark grey to black, SO-40% graphite, 

moderately hard with pyrite and marcasite blebs on

bedding planes
- 145.8'- 146.4' argillaceous graphite
- 148.4' KV) quartz carbonate veinlet CA=30 0

- 150.5' bedding plane CA=85 0
- lower contact sharp CA=75 0

GREYWACKE INTERBEDDED WITH ARGILLACEOUS GRAPHITE 

- argillaceous graphite is black, very fine grained, 

with 70-80?; graphite
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FROM TO DESCRIPTION ANALYTICAL R ESULTS
SAMPLE FROM TO LE^JGTM l l loom)

186

205.5

- quartz-carbonate stringers approximately 3-5 per 
foot with no preferred orientation, trace pyrite
- argillaceous graphite beds are .2 -.8 feet thick 
occurring aooroximately 2 per 3 foot section
- 156' Cs"")" quartz veinlet CA=35 0
- 161.4' thick (2.6 feet) bed of argillaceous graphite
- lower contact sharp CA=70 0

GREYWACKE
- as above, irregular quartz carbonate stringers, 
approximately 3-5 per foot
- 169'- 178.9' slowly grades into argillaceous graphite, 
<I% pyrite and marcasite on fractures and bedding 
planes
- 178.9'- 186.5' interbedded with thin (2-5 mm) 
beds of argillaceous graphite, 1 Z pyrite on bedding 
planes

- 181.5' bedding planes CA=80 0
- lower boundary gradational

GRAPHITIC ARGILLITE
- bedding planes CA=75 0 -80 0
- X-4% coarse grained euhedral pyrite scattered throughout
- 188. 5 '-197' fragmental with argillaceous graphite
- 197. 8-' -198. 2' irregular quartz carbonate vein
- 198.3' UV) quartz carbonate veinlet CA^20 0
- 199. 6' 1 - 200.8' highly silicified zone (l") running 
at low CA

- 200.5' ( h
- 200.6' (

- 200.9'
- 201'
- 201.2'
- 201.9"
- 203.4'

) quartz-carbonate vein CA=50 0 
) quartz-carbonate vein CA=80 0 

(IV) quartz vein CA=35 0 
d") quartz vein CA=50 0 
(l"- IV) quartz vein CA=55 0 
(135") quartz vein CA=55 0
(Jj") quartz vein CA=35 0 with pyrite stringers 

- 202'- 205.5' fragmental with argillaceous graphite 
and irregular quartz carbonate stringers

l
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FROM TO DESCRIPTION
FS O M TO

______ANALYTICAL RESUITS 

UNICTM i Cu lr Au ( cob) l

9 8 6 ARGILLACEOUS GRAPHITE
- very fine grained, black, moderately hard, trace 
to 21 scattered euhedral pyrite
- sections of soft massive graphite at: 218.7'- 
224 5'- 225'; 226.5'- 227'; (rubbly core), 260.3'- 
26o!9' (rubbly core); 261.5'- 262.5' (rubbly core); 
268.5'- 269' .(rubbly core)
- sections with blebby beds of massive marcasite 
and pyrite in carbonate at 207.2'- 208.2' (70-801 
massive sulphides), 208.8'- 209.3' (40-501 sulphides), 
210 4'- 21l"' (301 sulphides), 235.5'- 235.7' (30-401 
sulphides), 262.6'- 267.6' (5-101 sulphides), 267.6'- 
272~. 16' (151 sulphides)

ions with irregular blebs of massive marcasite 
 in carbonate at 226.5'- 226.7' (301 sulph

(51
(301 sulphides), 

231.6"'- 231.7' (301 sulphides),
and pyrite in carbonateanu pyrite: -m u a.a-.uwiici uc. i^.^- ^.^-^.-^   -. 
231 6'- 231.7' (301 sulphides), 239.4'- 240.5' (5 
sulphides), 242'- 247' (5-101 sulphides including 
euhedral pyrite) 277.6'-279 . 5' (101 sulphides)

e- sections with colloform marcasite growths surrounded 
by pyrite stringers in carbonate blebs at 211.5'- 
214' (5-101 sulphides), 217'- 219' (S-10% sulphides),

3'- 220.8' (101 sulphides), 221'- 224' (21 sulphi^" 
!3'-233.5' (51 sulphides), 236.1'- 236.6' (51 
phides including euhedral pyrite), 250.3'- 2 52/

214
220
233
su

. .t- i-* i-^- ^^ i f

sulphides),
3.3'-233.5' (51 sulphides), 236.1'- 
Iphides including euhedral pyrite), 250, (40-501 sulphides including bedded, massive), 255.5 257' (201 sulphides), 260'- 262.6' (ID-15% sulphides), 

'- 277.6' (201 sulphides)
4. tJ t \ i*wo fc^ ** I

273.3'- 277.6

-279.5'- 286' 5-101 sulphides occurring as occasional 
beds"and blebs and small"euhedral crystals - trace 
amounts of pyrite stringers
- 285.5'- 286' abundance of vughs in carbonate stringers 
and veinlets
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ANALYTICAL RESULTSri^rc:————

3'8.

318.6.

349

ARGILLITE FRAGMENTAL WITH GRAPHITE
- angular fragments of argillite increase in size 
in a downhole direction in repeated cycles, graphite 
filled fractures
- 286.5'- 310.5' S-15% pyrite as large (5-8 mm)
euhedral crystals with some disseminated pyrite stringers
and blebs

- 296.5' d") quartz vein CA^SS 0
- 298'- 298.6' (l") quartz carbonate vein at low ' CA

- 298.8' (2") quartz carbonate vein CA=90 0
- 299.1'- 299.4' (l") quartz vein at low CA with 

pyrite
- 307.2'- 307.5' d") quartz carbonate vein CA^90 0
- 307.8' Ck" ) quartz veinlet at low CA, shows evidence 

of small scale faulting
- 308.5'- 308.6' (V) quartz vein CA^55"
- 309.2'- 309.7' (3/4") quartz vein at low CA with 

pyrite stringers
- 310.5'- 318.6' trace to l 5! euhedral and disseminated 
pyrite
- amount of graphite decreases in a downhole direction

ARGILLITE
- very fine grained, brownish grey, moderately hard
- 1-21 disseminated pyrite
- 319'- 326' local sections of argillite fragmental 
with graphite at: 319.1'- 319.3'; 320'- 320. 5 ' ; 321'- 
321.7' ; 325.2'- 325.4'

- 323.5'- 325' (V'-l") quartz carbonate vein at 
low CA with pyrite

- 326.5'- 327.1' (V) quartz carbonate vein, irregular 
at low CA with pyrite and chalcopyrite
- 328' (l") quartz vein CA=85 0 with pyrite
- 330.1 (3/4") quartz vein CA=60 0 with pyrite
- 330.7'- 330.9' irregular carbonate stringers with 
vughs and S-4% disseminated sulphides
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FROM

349

355

368

371.1

373

TO

355

368

371.1

373

409.8

DESCRIPTION

- 333'- 333.8' (~") quartz vein at low CA
- 337.8'- 338' (V'-l") quartz vein at low CA
- 338'- 342' 3 feet of lost core, core is badly 
broken

ARGILLITE FRAGMENTAL WITH GRAPHITE
- as above, fragments are flattened and eloncated 
roughly perpendicular to CA; fragment size increases 
in a downhole direction
- 2-31 disseminated pyrite with some (11) pyrrhotite 
blebs
- 350.5' ( h") quartz carbonate vein CA=85 
- 352' (2") quartz vein CA^75 0
- lower contact sharp CA=45 0 with (V) quartz carbonate 
vein

ARGILLITE FRAGMENTAL WITH QUARTZ
- fragments are angular, increasing in size in a 
downhole direction in cycles, quartz filled fractures 
with graphite in some fractures
- 1-21 pyrite
- lower contact sharp CA 60" with d") quartz vein

ARGILLITE FRAGMENTAL WITH GRAPHITE AND CHLORITE
- fragments are angular, highly silicified, chlorite 
and graphite filled fractures with chlorite content 
decreasing downhole
- S-8% disseminated pyrite throughout the section 
with concentration in fractures
- lower contact sharp CA=45 0 with (if") quartz vein

ARGILLITE FRAGMENTAL WITH QUARTZ
- as above - lower contact sharp CA=85 0 with (-CV ) 
quartz carbonate veinlet

CARBONATED MAFIC VOLCANIC '
- fine grained, dull green, moderately hard, moderately

AMAITTICAL RESULTS

TO UNGTH l ! Ao i l l Ao l note) l
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FROM TO DESCRIPTION ANALTTICAL RESULTS

TO l LENGTH -.1 l

117

118.4

436.5

417

418.4

436.5

510

chloritized, silicified, sections of fragmental with 
ouartz and chlorite arading into foliated sections, 
foliation CA^50-55 0
- trace to 2% sulphides - chalcopyrite and pyrite 

on slip faces, some pyrite stringers
- 380' (l") quartz vein CA-45 0
- 381'- 381.3' 3 UV) quartz, carbonate veinlets 

CA^SO 0
- 381.8' ( h") quartz veinlet CA^35 0
- 390.5'- 392' '(l") quartz vein at low CA
- 392.7'- 392. 9 1 possible fault gouge CA^30 0
- 404'- 404.1 ( h") quartz vein CA=75 0
- lower contact sharp CA^45-50 0 with (V) quartz 

vein

ARGILLITE FRAGMENTAL WITH GRAPHITE
- fragments are angular, 2-3% euhedral and pyrite 
stringers
- 413.5' (3") quartz vein CA=45 0 with pyrite

MASSIVE GRAPHITE
- as above - abundance (30%) of carbonate stringers, 
ID-15% bedded, massive sulphides, bedding planes 
CA=45-50 0
- rubbly core

ARGILLACEOUS GRAPHITE
- as above with 5 * carbonate stringers, S-10% pyrite 
stringers concentrated in carbonate

TRANSITION ZONE BETWEEN GREYWACKE AND GRAPHITE
- 436.5'- 442.4' greywacke fragmental with graphite 
grading to greywacke interbedded with graphite, bedding 
planes CA=80 0 quartz and carbonate stringers and 
veinlets rare, trace amounts of sulphides on bedding 
planes
- 442.4'- 467' greywacke (as above) greenish grey,
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nr~rrTT"n01I ' ANALYTICAL RESULTSi^J-O^iVJ.^ O.J.Wi.1 j, ^MP,^ | HOM 1 TO 1 LfWGTH 5 Cu Itw-n) 1 In iBOTil l * o loo^nl i Au loobl i
somewhat fractured CA-40-50 0 , weakly chloritized, ! ——— --. ' ^ - ' ' ' ' ' 'irregular quartz stringers and veinlets, trace pyrite
on fracture surfaces

- 459.5' possible fault or shear zone CA approx.40-45 0
- 467'- 484.2" greywacke with occasional bands of
fragmental greywacke with graphite - occasional,
irregular quartz and carbonate stringers - graphite
content increases downhole

--469'- 475' 3 feet of. rubbly core
- 484.2'- 510' greywacke with sections of argillaceous
graphite, argillite fragmental with graphite and
graphitic argillite

- quartz stringers and irregular veinlets common .
- trace sulphides as blebs on fracture surfaces
- 488.3'- 488.8' (IV1 ) quartz vein CA=45 0 with

sulphides
- 490' (IV) quartz vein CA=30 0
- 497'- 510' core badly broken and rubbly

- 497.5'- 498' offset of veinlets indicates
small scale faulting

- 508' bleb of chalcopyrite

END OF HOLE
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130

241

OVERBURDEN

GREYWACKE - lower contact sharp CA=45 0
- medium grained, dark grey, moderately hard, trace 
pyrite
-'l30'- 149.3' slightly graphitic (51 graphite)
- occasional quartz and carbonate stringers, bedding 
planes CA^45 0 -50 0 , pyrite blebs on bedding planes

- 139.8'- 141.1' irregular blebs and inclusions
of argillaceous graphite (70-80?; graphite) trace 

pyrite
- 156'- 157' occasional, small (20 mm x 2 mm), elongate 
lenses of argillaceous graphite parallel to bedding 
planes
- 163' powdery blue powder found on fracture surface 
(outside contamination?)
- 164' bedding planes CA=65 0
- 173'- 175' weakly fragmental with argillaceous 
graphite and S-10% irregular carbonate stringers, 
trace pyrite
- 177.5'- 187' local sections of argillaceous graphite 
with pyrite blebs smeared on bedding planes at 179.5'- 
180.8'; 182.5'- 184.5'; 186'- 186.8'
- 187'- 200' occasional interbeds of argillaceous 
graphite and graphitic argillite (SO-40% graphite), 
bedding planes CA=55 0 -60 0 , thin (V- l") interbeds, 
quartz and carbonate stringers rare, pyrite blebs 
smeared on bedding planes
- 200'- 203' and 215.5'- 217.5' thick (3"- 5") 
beds of argillaceous graphite show signs of soft 
sediment slumping
- 219'- 241' argillaceous graphite common, occurring
as local sections, regular interbeds, irregular laminations,
2-41 pyrite, euhedral, scattered throughout section

- 222.5'- 224' argillaceous graphite
- 224'- 229' regular interbeds of argillaceous 
graphite (1/8"- h " thick) pyrite blebs on bedding
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ANALYTICAL RESULTS
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- 229'- 241' irregular, convoluted beds of argillaceous
graphite of variable thickness pyrite blebs on
bedding planes - l-

ARGILLACEOUS GRAPHITE upper contact sharp CA^45 0 ,
lower contact gradational
- very fine grained, black, hard, silicified
- bedding planes @ 241-242 CA=55 0 , throughout section
bedding' planes generally carbonate filled - 2-5%
euhedral pyrite. (<l mm) scattered throughout section.
- 242' d") quartz vein CA=55°
- local sections of massive graphite at 279'- 280';
288.2'- 288.5' and 289'- 291' - all rubbly core
- elongated blebs of carbonate with massive marcasite.
and pyrite (usually present as stringers surrounding
marcasite) at:
246.7'- 247.3' 30?; sulphides present in section
248.6'-. 252.5' 10 * " "
255' - 255.2' 30**
256.6'- 257' T.5%
259.1'- 261' 25-301
264.5'- 266' 25-30%
266.6'- 267.8' 10%
269' - 271' lS-20%
273.5' - 275.3' 5%
281' - 284' T.0%
286.7'-. 288.2' ID-15%
291.5'- 293.5' 5%

- 252.5'- 256' 3-53; poor to moderately well formed
colloform marcasite with pyrite rims in carbonate
- 291'- 291.5' 20i irregular carbonate stringers
- 296'- 299' S-10% euhedral pyrite concentrated
in carbonate filled bedding planes

FRAGMENTAL GREYWACKE WITH GRAPHITE - gradational
upper contact, lower contact sharp CA=70 0
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i//

382.5

- greywacke is fine grained, graphite content increases 
downhole
- S-10% pyrite, euhedral and disseminated concentrated 
in some carbonate strinaers

at
cpntact 

311'- 348'

at low CA surrounded 
10% disseminated

GRSYWACXE - upper contact sharp CA=70 0 , lower contacl 
sharp CA=60°
- as above, highly silicified at
- 2-5% scattered euhedral pyrite

-'311' h " quartz vein CA^70 0'
- 315'- 315.4' (V1 ) quartz vein 
by strongly silicified zone with 
pyrite
- 316' -321' quartz vein variable thickness (V- 
IJj") running through half the core at a low angle
- 321'- 339' 2-5%, thin (2-4 mm) irregular laminations 
and stringers of argillaceous graphite

- 321.8'- 322.9' ( h"~ l ") irregular quartz vein 
with trace chlorite
- 323'- 326' (approx. l") quartz vein at low CA 
with pyrite parallel to large fracture at 323'- 
324'
- 328.2'- 328.4' 
with pyrite
- 330'- 330.8' ^ (apprpx. h ") quartz vein at low 
CA with pyrite
- 331.2'- 332.5' SO-40% irregular quartz veins 
and veinlets - chlorite staining in some veinlets
- 334'- 338' d"- 2") quartz vein at low CA

- 340'- 345' (V- l") quartz vein at low CA
- 345'- 348' (V) quartz veinlet at low CA
- 348'- 382.5' greywacke shows weak chloritization, 
increasing downhole - occasional weak sericitization
- occasional irregular quartz stringers, bedding 
plane at 365.5 CA=50 0
- trace to l?, pyrite ' .

- 357'- 359' d") quartz vein CA=40 0 with sulphides

(approx. V') quartz vein CA=60
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k-5- 20

131

135

-370.4' CI") quartz vein CA=60 0
- 371'- 372' (l") quartz vein at low CA surrounded 
by greywacke fragmental with argillaceous graphite
- 378.6' (l") quartz vein at low CA
- 381' ( h") quartz vein CA=70 0

CARBONATED MAFIC VOLCANIC
- upper contact sharp CA=60 0 , lower contact gradational
- fine grained', dull green, moderately hard, moderately 
chloritized, scattered, irregular quartz stringers, 
trace to l * s cattered pyrite
- 383.5'- 385' (^") quartz vein at low CA
- 389' (2" x l") bleb of pyrrhotite in quartz, carbonate 
with some disseminated chalcopyrite and pyrite on 
periphery

core fairly fractured 
fractured quartz vein at low CA 

- V) quartz veinlet CA^32 0 
h") quartz veinlet CA=80 0 with carbonate

394'- 412' 
401'- 402' 
407.1' ( k' 
415' (V- 
stringers 
416.5' (V- h ") quartz veinlet CA^35

GREYWACKE
- fine grained, grey to brownish grey, moderately 
hard, carbonatized
- bedding plane at 425' CA=50 0 f quartz veinlets 
KV) approximately l per foot CA=35 0 -40 0 , trace 
pyrite

ARGILLITE FRAGMENTAL WITH GRAPHITE
- very fine grained, grey argillite fragments with 
argillaceous graphite and graphite in fractures, 
degree of fragmentation and amount of graphite increase 
in a downhole direction
- occasionally occurring as thin ( h") bands CA=60 0
- 431'- 434' X-2% euhedral pyrite
- 434'- 435' 4-51 euhedral pyrite
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e-

458

TO

441.5

446

458

465.5

504.5

DESCRIPTION

ARGILLACEOUS GRAPHITE - gradational upper and lower 
contact
- as above, carbonatized, fairly ha-rd, bedding planes 
CA^50 0 -55 0
- quartz veinlets rare, irregular carbonate stringers, 
trace pyrite
- 436.5'- 436-8' section of argillite fragmental

ARGILLITE FRAGMENTAL WITH- GRAPHITE
- gradational upper and lower contacts
- as above with B-4% euhedral pyrite, carbonatized
- 445.5' blebby quartz vein

t

ARGILLACEOUS GRAPHITE
- gradational upper boundary, sharp lower contact 
CA=25 0
- slightly carbonatized, S-10% euhedral and disseminated 
pyrite
- local sections of graphite with ID-15% carbonate 
stringers at: 446.4'- 447.8' rubbly core

448.4'- 449'
449.6'- 450'

GRAPHITIC ARGILLITE
- sharp upper contact CA=25 0 , gradational lower contact, 
3 0-4 01 -graphite
- very fine grained, blackish grey to black, moderate 
hardness
- 11 euhedral and disseminated pyrite
- 463.5'- 465.2' SO-60% graphite, carbonate stringers 
and veinlets are common

GREYWACKE
- gradational upper and lower contacts
- as above, grey to dark grey; occasional blebs or 
thin (2-5 mm) beds of argillaceous graphite, trace 
pyrite .. . -- .

I A T T T IT i t
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TO

512

600

DESCRIPTION

- 468'- 469.5' section of graphitic argillite with 
2* pyrite
- 473.5' blue powder on fracture surface
- 474' bedding planes CA=60 0
- 477'- 479.2' section of graphitic argillite
- 482'- 484' section of graphitic argillite
- contains three sections of medium to coarse grained 
greywacke with grains elongated parallel to bedding 
at:
- 486.2'-'487.9' gradational upper contact, lower 
contact sharp CA^70 0
- 488.4'- 491' obscured upper contact, lower contact 
sharp CA^70 0
- 493.4'- 494.7' gradational upper contact, lower 
contact sharp CA^70 0

MASSIVE GREYWACKE
- gradational upper and lower contact
- as above, medium grained, bedding plane at 506'

GREYWACKE INTERBEDDED WITH ARGILLACEOUS GRAPHITE
- 519'- 522' irregular quartz-carbonate vein (V-3/4") 
at low CA
- 512'- 522' irregular and blebbish argillaceous 
graphite beds
- 522'-- 529' bedding planes CA^55 0 -60 0
- 529'- 546.5' argillaceous beds occasional and 
thick (l")

- 536'- 546'
- 537'- 539'

PROJECT: BOOMERANG
__________M MR
HOLE NO.: 87-oa
PAGE 6 of 7

5% irregular carbonate hairlike stringers 
badly broken core

- trace sulphides present
- 546.5'- 600' argillaceous graphite beds more frequent, 
sulphides present as smears on fracture and bedding 
surfaces

- 546. 5 '-546. 8' (V- V) quartz carbonate' veinlet
at low CA
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TO DESCRIPTION ANAITTICAL R ESULTS
f*OM l

t COe-

- 551'- 555' section of graphitic argillite
- 561.3'- 561.6' section of graphitic argillite
- 561.6'- 562.6' (7") thick fault gouge CA=25 0 -30 0 

- Quartz filled, fractures in vein and flanking 
vein show strong alteration with sulphides

- 566'- 566.3' ( h"- l ") quartz vein CA=25 0 with 
sulphides
- 567.5' bedding planes CA=65 0
- 581.7'- 582.2' (V) quartz vein CA^5 0
-.585.5'- 587.5' broken and'fractured core

END OF HOLE
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Min'.sliy ol
NoiMiem Development
and Minos

Heport '. U JU.1. :-i i ! l iMO. 

ofWo.k

Ontario
Mining Act

Name and Pos  Jg^kddro i* of Mocorded Holder

MONKT/HrOKCUPJ NE MINKS INC.

42A11SW0507 27 MURPHY 300

P.O. Box 1756, 273-2nd Ave. , Timmins, Ont. P4N 7W9
;n y of Wo i k I'ci foil n;incf? nnd l)i r,ti ihution of Ci edits

M i f i i 11 y C l n i mloin! Work Unys Cr. clilimrid

li 10
for for t CK run f ir: P of thp f o) lo win y 
work, (Chock one only)

| ) Manual Work

Q] Shaft Sinkinp Prifting or 
other Lateral Work.

[ ] Compressed Air, other 
Power ci r i von or 
mocfuinicni etjuip.

LJ Power Stripping

[^ Din mond or othor Coto 
drilling

[^J Land Survey

f 1 / o! ix

p

v&ttMitt

879794
879795
879796

879797 

8 79798 

8 7 9 7 9 9 

879800 

P880251

Work 
Days Cr.

80

Mining Claim

Number

880252

880253

853745

853746

853747

853744

835856

Work 
Days Cr, Profix

Mining Clmm
Number

80

80

80

80
80

80

55

Work 
Days C'.

All the work was performed on Mining Cinim(s): \ O -J 3 r ' t~

cquned Information ei;: lyt"' ( 1 ' i'(|ui|imiMit, Njunes, Aiklrcsses, etc. (See Table Below)

Please indicate on what mining claims all the work was performed on, 

and the total number of days performed on each. 

^P-#53744-U .1 O

Drilling Company - Dominik Drilling, P.O. Box 479, Porcupine, Ont.

PON ICO

Core Size: BO. 

Drilling from March 2, .1987 to March 5, 1987

Date lil R eport ecorded Holder or Agenl (Signature)

crtification Verifying Report of Work

l hereby certify thnt l hnvn fi personal nrid intiinnle kncm-leduo of the facts set forth in the Report of Work annexed hereto, having performed the work 
or witnessed snmo durincj nml/or nftrr its completion a nd t he annexed report is true.

 Janie and Postal Address of F'pcson Certifying

Mr. Francis P. Yungwirth, j\0. Hox 1756, 273-2nd Ave., Timmins, Ont. 

P4N 7W9 Ooto aerufied

able of Inforinalion/AttnchniiMits Requited b y t he Mining Recorder

Cortlfjod by (Signature) 

'/t

1 VPO of VVor k

Mnnunl VVor k

Sh.Tft Sinkinc), Drifting or 

oifinr Lntpfjil Work

CoMiprrssrd nif, o i lin r pov-yor 

df i von O*' r n ne hn fi ir ii i oi|iii|^.

Power Stripping

Oinmond Or other core

ri r l ) i i n q

..fin d Survey

Sporific inf ornmtion per typo

Nil

1 y pn of OIJM ipnii'.it

r\'p p of P']' ii prnrn t nnr! nmount pxppnded. 

Nnlo: Proof of nctunl cost must bo submitted 
within 1U) tiny* of frcordmrj

Sitj'ifd corn lot] isfio'.vinq; footnqo, diameter of 

co'O, nuni!)f?r nod nnqlrs of holes.

N.inin nml nddrpss of Ontario Innd survoypr.

Othpr information (Common to 2 or more types)

Niinips and addresses ol nipn who porforr?iod 

run nun! \vof k 7 opprnted cquiprnont, together 

\vlih dato* nnd hourt of employ mont.

Nanips nnd nddrcs?os of ownpr or operator 

toqrther with dates whon drilling/stripping 

done.

Mi!

Attachment*

Work SViPtrh: t!!rso 
nre r pq ii i md Jo show 
t h P location nnd 
pxtr-nt of work in 
relation to the 
nearest claim post.

Work SkPlrh (ns 
nhove) in duplicate

Nil

B (85/12)



Ib, py and mar blebs 

la, le, tr py 

py

lb,l-4 0Xopy qv, qcv, l per 2', CA : 35-8p*

assay intervals shown - 

values tr-O.OlO le, Id, tr-2% py , locally 5- 807o py and mar

./-;i""irW',i. 1 v ' '

qv, qcv, l per 5 \CAfrom low- 90 0

. qcv, l per 3', CA *75-85 0

lh t 5-8 0Xopy 
lg.l-2% py

f • ,-*.' 1 V^Vy.'.".- J. 1 '

2a,tr-27o py ,
, qcv, Uer 7 , C A from low-80 0

If ,2-37opy 
td, 10- l5 0Xopy

le, S-10% py

la, id transition zone, tr py and cp

-700 -

-800 -

Azimuth 24O 0

Mines Inc.

17N, LI2+OO E

M-87-01-02

,lc, tr py, locally 2-4%'py

^ le, Z-5,% py, : locally 5-30 7o py and mor

s#v:: ''

F.UU' 1 -;.
H?' "••\-
t-^ii' '*2'-fi-, ~~~

m&f:'
fc* ;:::

Casing

, S-10% py .

la.lc, tr-5% py, Jocally,lp7o py qv, 2-3 per 10*, CAlow-7O

2a, tr-1% py, locally tr po ond cp 

/o'py

qv, 1-2 per l' , CA low -80'

lo.tr py . qv, l per l', CA s 35-400 
lf.l-5%

lc.tr py

if, 3 - 47o py 
le, 5-i07opy

ib, I7opy 

lo,lb,lc,ir py, locally 27o py

la

la.lc, trpy , qv, qcv, l per 20 \ CAiow-25

600
v - /*-r -' - .

^^fv'r.^

w"-1*!" *

Depth 

(feet)

-too

- -200

- -300

i*-" 

S.-
- -400

....;. , .---- "-*TV. ^.i.x;-,. 11 '.-' 
^r f . •''  /-'iW--'.-:- i : "----soo^.-

- -600

-700

-800

SECTION:

Metasediments .^; .
a - greywacke

b- graphitic argillite

c- argillaceous graphite

d- massive graphite .' .^ , - ,

e- argillite , ' [- . 
f- argillite frogmenta! with graphite

g- argillite fragmental with quartz 

h- argillite fragmental with chlorlie ond graphite 

-greywacke fragmental with graphite

2 Mafic Volcanics
a- carbonated mafic volcanic

py- pyrite

po - pyrrhotite

cp- chalcopyrite

mar-marcasite

qv- quartz vein : V; *"1

qcv- quartz-carbonate vein ;'

' ' ' -; - Vf-.

fid .Consulting

M-e7-OUOZi.Mor.-r-3/87
, grilling Date; M-87-Ol-Ol ; (Fl.b, 27-28/87

/'Logged by: ; s ..stev*ns t MQT;2t-*/**^ j ^ 

' Drafted by: 
Y Revisions:,-
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